The experimental arrangement in this investigation was one in which a poly(o-aminophenol) (POAP) film was supported on a thin gold film electrode whose thickness is of the order of the mean free path of conduction electrons of gold. This arrangement allows one to apply the surface resistance technique to study the electrochemical processes occurring at the metal film surface coated with the polymer film. The dependence of the resistance change of the thin gold film electrode on the external electrolyte composition for polymer thickness lower than 0.25 mC·cm -2 , was attributed to a competition, at the gold film surface, between the redox process of the polymer and adsorption of different ion species contained in the electrolyte. This competition reflects a discontinuous character of polymer thickness lower than 0.25 mC·cm -2 at the metal polymer interface. The resistance response of the metal film becomes independent of both the external electrolyte composition and polymer thickness for polymer thickness higher than 0.8 mC·cm -2 . Then, POAP thicknesses higher than 0.8 mC·cm -2 seem to be compact enough at the metal polymer interface to prevent the interaction of the species contained in the supporting electrolyte with the gold film surface. The increase of the gold film resistance in going from the reduced to the oxidized state for POAP thicknesses higher than 0.8 mC·cm -2 was attributed to the redox conversion of poly(o-aminophenol) from amine to imine groups. This resistance increase was explained as a transition from specular to diffuse scattering of conduction electrons of gold at the gold poly(o-aminophenol) interface due to a less compact distribution of oxidised sites of POAP as compared with that of the reduced ones. An attenuation of the resistance response of the gold film was observed when the POAP films were deactivated either by contact with a ferric cation solution or prolonged potential cycling. The deactivation of the polymer film was attributed to the creation of inactive gaps within the redox sites configuration of POAP. The surface resistance technique allows one to detect different redox sites configurations of POAP on the gold film, according to the method used to deactivate the polymer films. In this work, it is demonstrated that the surface resistance technique can be employed to study not only the ability of a POAP film to inhibit the interaction of different species in solution with a metal surface but also the deactivation of the polymer film.
Introduction
The surface resistance (SR) technique is very sensitive to the surface scattering of the conduction electrons caused by species present on a metal film surface [1, 2] . The technique was used to study different electrode processes [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In this work, we study the surface resistance and voltammetric responses of a gold film electrode coated with POAP in the presence of different ion species in solution. Two external variables, the electrolyte composition and the polymer thickness, were changed. The main objectives of this work are, firstly, to study how the interaction of ion species contained in the electrolyte solution with the gold surface is affected by the gradual coverage of the metal surface with the polymer film; secondly, if the own redox process of the POAP film affects the surface resistance of the metal film; and finally, if theredox process of POAP films synthesized in acid medium, it was studied employing different electrochemical techniques [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] and was attributed to the conversion from amine to imine groups [12] . While voltammetry allows one to characterise quantitatively the redox species transformation of the polymer, surface resistance allows one to enquire about changes in the electronic properties at the gold film polymer film interface during the redox conversion of the polymer. POAP films were also deactivated by employing two different methods; the first one by soaking the POAP films in a ferric cation solution [18] and the second one, by prolonging potential cycling in the supporting electrolyte solution. As the surface resistance technique may be considered as a non-traditional approach in the electrochemistry of polymers, interesting additional information about the redox conversion of POAP at the metal polymer interface and the polymer deactivation is obtained in this work.
Experimental

The Gold Film Electrodes
Gold thin film electrodes of constant thickness  m ~ 30 nm were prepared by vacuum evaporation as it was described previously [4] . These gold films are polycrystalline with crystallite sizes between 0.01 and 0.1 m [5] . The samples could be inserted into an electrochemical cell similar to that showed in a previous paper [6] and employed as working electrodes. An electrode area of 1 cm 2 was exposed to the solution. These electrodes exhibit initial resistance values R ~ 20 ohms. The relationship between the length l and the width w of these gold film electrodes was G = l/w = 2. A gold grid of large area was used as counter electrode. All the potentials reported in this work are referred to the SCE.
The gold film conductivity was measured by circulating a dc current (1 mA) between the extreme contacts while polarising the electrode ensemble through the central contact [7] . The resistance change obtained in this way was recorded as a function of the potential (R/R-E) together with the voltammetric response (j-E). The experimental set-up for simultaneous voltammetric and surface conductivity measurements on thin film electrodes has been described in detail previously [3, 4, 6] . The effect of different anions on the resistometric response of gold was studied from 0.4 M NaClO 4 + 0.1 M HClO 4 , 0.4 M Na 2 SO 4 + 0.1 M H 2 SO 4 and 0.4 M sodium benzenesulphonate + 0.1 M benzenesulphonic acid solutions, respectively. The effect of a cation, such as Cu(II), able to be deposited on gold under upd conditions [19] , was studied from a 0.1 M HClO 4 + 10 −4 M Cu(ClO 4 ) 2 solution.
The POAP Coated Gold Film Electrodes
POAP coated gold film electrodes were obtained by immersing the gold films described in the previous section in a 10 . These experimental conditions lead to adherent POAP films on the gold film surface, mechanically stables and with a very reproducible electrochemical response [8] [9] [10] . The POAP thickness was increased by increasing the number of potential cycles in the last solution containing the monomer. In order to obtain a measure of the polymer thickness, these POAP coated gold film electrodes were then rinsed and transferred to the supporting electrolyte solution (0.4 M NaClO 4 + 0.1 M HClO 4 ). Then, the voltammetric reduction charge Q Red in this last solution was determined by integrating the cathodic current of the voltammetric response between −0.25 V and 0.5 V ( = 0.05 V·s ), respectively, were employed. Many workers have correlated for this type of polymers, the charge obtained from the integration of the voltammetric profile to the ellipsometric thickness [10, 15] . Although this procedure is reasonable within an order of magnitude, the ellipsometric thickness is usually obtained under the assumption of a homogeneous film that is, averaging the optical film properties across its thickness. As our resistance data evidence heterogeneity of thin POAP films (Q Red < 0.25 mC·cm −2 ) in the presence of different electrolytes (see below), in this work the voltammetric charge is quoted, which should be related, although not directly, to the polymer film thickness. According to a previous work [10] Deactivation experiments were performed with two series of 8 electrodes each one. The first series of 8 films was deactivated by soaking them in a ferric cation solution and the second one was deactivated by prolonged potential cycling. With regard to the first series, each POAP film was successively employed in an individual experiment similar to that described in [16] [17] [18] . That is, each POAP film, after being equilibrated within the po- Table 1 ). Then, each one of these electrodes was extracted from the solution containing ferric ions and it was copiously washed with the supporting electrolyte solution, then the electrode was again transferred to the electrochemical cell containing the supporting electrolyte solution. The corresponding j-E and R/R responses were again recorded for each one of the 8 POAP films.
With regard to the second series of 8 films, each POAP film was subjected to a different number of potential cycles (higher than 500 cycles) within the potential region -0.2 < E < 0.5 V in a deoxygenated supporting electrolyte solution (see first and second columns of Table 2 ). Then, the corresponding j-E and R/R responses were again recorded for each one of the 8 POAP films. In all cases, an attenuation of the voltammetric and surface resistance responses after deactivation of the films was observed. POAP films with Q Red values about of 2.8 mC·cm −2 were employed in deactivation experiments. c Voltammetric reduction charge of the different deactivated POAP films after being subjected to the soaking process in the presence of the ferric cation solution. e Relative surface resistance change at the reduced state of POAP at each degree of deactivation.
Apparatus, Chemical and Solutions
AR grade chemical were used throughout. o-Aminophenol (Fluka) was purified as described elsewhere [8, 9] . The solutions were prepared with water purified using a Millipore Milli-Q system. NaClO 4 
Results and Discussion
Electronic Transport in Thin Metal Films
Electronic transport in thin metal films is strongly affected by interfacial phenomena. For example, the scattering of conduction electrons at planar interfaces defined by the top and bottom surfaces of the film under study can contribute significantly to the resistivity. In the case of thin metal films, the electrical resistivity  f is higher than the bulk resistivity  m of the massive metal of the same structure as the metal film and the  f / m ratio decreases with increasing the film thickness,  m . This "Size Effect" becomes evident when  m is comparable with the mean free path, l m , of the conduction electrons. The theory to account for the size effect was postulated by Fuchs [20] and Sondheimer [21] . The exact expression for the dependence of the film resistivity,  f , as a function of  m is complicated. However, it can be reduced to a limiting form when  m /l m  1:
In Equation (1), r is the specularity parameter [21] . This parameter represents the probability of an electron being reflected specularly or diffusely at the film surface. The r value ranges from 0 for complete diffuse scattering to 1 for complete specular scattering. At first, it should be considered that thin metal films can be prepared to satisfy the Fuch's model in a sufficient way to exhibit a specularity parameter near 1 (a surface with a smooth mirrorlike finish which is free of defects). However, this parameter, which is also interpreted as the fraction of the surface which specularly reflects electrons, depends on the quality of the metal film surface, that is, on the method of preparation of the metal film [2] . In this sense, an appreciable fraction of the conduction electrons can be scattered diffusely and give rise to an additional resistance, which correlates with roughness of surface topography and the presence of surface defects. All these imperfections should lead to experimental r values lower than 1.
Besides factors above mentioned if foreign entities are present on the film surface, translational symmetry parallel to the interface, changes and additional scattering of the conduction electrons occurs. This electron dispersion effect brought about by the presence of entities on the metal surface, thereby acting as dispersion centres for the surface reflection of the electrons from the inside of the metal, has been analysed on the basis of Equation (1) . Assuming that the specularity, r, is the principal parameter influenced by the surface concentration of foreign scattering centres at the film surface  surf, differentiation of Equation (1) leads to the relationship:
On the assumption that the increase of  Surf increases the diffuse scattering of the electrons, r = −k  Surf , an increase  f would be expected with increasing  surf (Equation (2)). In terms of the resistance changes (R =  f G/ m ), Equation (2) can be written as:
In the Wissmann's interpretation [22] the film resistivity change can be expressed in terms of the product of an apparent scattering cross section of the entity,  a , and the density of scattering centres at the surface, N a as:
By comparing Equations (2) and (4), it is evident that a r decrease can be associated to an increase in  a . and BS anions, respectively. In this case R/R changes are referred to the potential value E = −0.2 V, where it is assumed the absence of specific adsorption of anions on gold.
The gold Film Electrolyte Interface
The resistance change of gold films in the presence of weakly adsorbed anions, such as , has been ascri- 4 ClO  bed to a surface charge effect rather than to a specific adsorption effect [4] . However, different resistance changes in the presence of anions able to act as surface impurities ( 2 4 SO  and BS) can be explained in terms of the apparent scattering cross sections of the adsorbates present on the metal film surface [22] (Equation (4)). In this connection, while the geometrical dimension of the BS anion lying flat on a plane is about 0.54 nm 2 [23] that of sulphate is around 0.18 nm 2 [24] . Besides, aromatic sulphonate anions exhibit distinguishable charged and non-charged parts (the sulphonate group and the benzene ring) as compared with the sulphate anion, which would lead to a stronger interaction of the high electron density of the benzene ring of the BS anion with metal surfaces. A strong adsorbability of (BS) anions on Au(111) singlecrystal electrodes, which inhibits the oxidation of the gold surface, was reported by Dutkiewicz and Skoluda [23] . Then, the sequence of R/R changes ( Figure 1 for the three different anions can be considered as representative of a sequence of adsorbabily of these anions on the gold film electrode [4] . Figure 2 shows the resistance response corresponding to a 30 nm thick gold film electrode contacting a Cu(II) solution when the potential is decreased in the negative direction from E = 0.55 V. Upd-ups processes of a copper monolayer on gold [19] occurs within the potential range 0.0 V < E < 0.55 V/SCE. At E = 0.55 V it is assumed that the copper momolayer is completely desorbed from the gold surface. Then, in this case an enough positive potential, such as E = 0.55 V, was taken as a reference potential to assess the change of the resistance with increasing the copper coverage. As the potential is decreased towards the negative direction from E = 0.55 V, the copper coverage increases and the gold film resistance decreases. For E < 0.0 V, bulk copper deposition occurs [19] . Resistance decrease during copper upd process on gold was also observed by Hansen [25] and Rath [26] . This decrease suggests that the copper adlayer on the gold surface is more densely packed than the gold surface itself and then it could reflect electrons more specularly than the proper gold film surface. SO  a given scan rate () and POAP thickness in the presence of the different anions do not show big differences. This is shown in Figure 3 for the Q Red = 1.5 mC·cm −2 thick POAP film. In the inset of Figure 3 , the corresponding response for a thinner POAP film (Q Red = 0.22 mC·cm ) is also shown.
R/R-E responses for the gold film coated with the 0.12 mC·cm −2 thick POAP film, in the presence of the different electrolytes, are compared in Figure 4 . Figure 5 shows resistometric responses for other two thicker PO-AP films deposited on the same gold film (curves (a), ). In all cases R/R changes were referred to the potential value E = −0.2 V, where POAP is in its reduced state.
Two facts can be remarked by comparing resistance responses of a gold film free of polymer (Figure 1) with R/R changes of the same gold film coated with different POAP thickness (Figures 4 and 5) . Firstly, the magnitude of the R/R change, for a given anion, is strongly attenuated by the presence of the POAP film on the gold surface, as it is compared with the corresponding R/R change of the gold film free of polymer. The attenuation is more pronounced as  p increases. In this connection,
considering the adsorption of BS anions on the gold film surface free of POAP (Figure 1) , the R/R change decreases nearly 90 per cent by the presence of a 1.5 mC·cm ) contacting the different anions, for the 1.5 mC·cm −2 thick POAP film the R/R change becomes independent of the type anion present in the external solution. Both facts are represented in Figure 6 , where R/R-Q Red dependence at E = 0.5 V (POAP in the oxidised state) is shown. As it can be seen from Figure 6 , for Q Red > 0.8 mC·cm
, the R/R change becomes independent of both the POAP thickness and the anion contacting the polymer. However, it is also interesting to note that for Q Red < 0. changes for the different anions are attenuated as compared with the gold film surface free of polymer, they follow the same tendency for anion adsorption on gold, that is, 4 
ClO
 < 2 4 SO  < BS. Similar effects of the external electrolyte on the resistance response of gold films coated with very thin POAP films were observed in the presence of the Cu(II) cation. Figure 7 shows the R/R-E response (curve (a)) corresponding to a 30 nm thick gold film contacting a Cu(II) solution within the potential range 0.0 V < E < 0.55 V. A strong attenuation of the R/R-E response for the copper upd process on the gold film surface is observed when it is coated with POAP films (curves (b)-(d) in Figure 7 ). In this case the oxidised state of POAP (E = 0.55 V) was taken as reference to assess the resistance decrease in going towards the negative potential direction.
As it can be seen, the R-E response of the 1.5 mC·cm −2 thick POAP film contacting a Cu(II) solution (curve (d) in Figure 7 ) nearly coincides with the curve (e) within the potential range 0.0 V < E < 0.5 V. Curve (e) corresponds to a POAP film (1.5 mC·cm
) in the presence of perchlorate anion. Then, again it can be conclude that the R/R-E response of a gold film coated with a thick POAP film is unique and independent of the external solution contacting the polymer film. This is also shown in the inset of Figure 7 , where the R/R-Q Red dependence is represented at E = 0.0 V, where POAP is in its reduced state. Again, for Q Red > 0.8 mC·cm −2 the resistance becomes a constant independent of the polymer thickness.
It is established, in accordance with the theory [27] , that the density of the polymer layer decreases with the film thickness, i.e., from the metal surface to the polymer solution interface. Internal parts of polymer films could have a different structure than their external parts. In this connection, during the synthesis of polymer films [28] , two or more stages of the polymerisation process are usually distinguished: first, islands of the polymer are formed at the substrate surface, then a continuous film, which is compact (non-porous), is formed by fusion of these islands, and the further growth takes place above this compact layer giving an external porous part of the film. One should note that a continuous film is only formed after the end of the first stage of the polymerisation process. The technique of the surface resistance only detects processes occurring at the metalpolymer interface. Resistance measurements applied to gold film coated with POAP films seem to indicate that polymer coverage lower than 0.25 mC·cm −2 are not sufficiently compact at the metal|polymer interface to prevent the specific adsorption of anions and cations proceeding from the external electrolyte on the gold film surface (Figures 4-7) .
It is possible that at low POAP thickness (<0.25 mC·cm −2 ) either polymer islands or polymer layers with imperfections exist on the gold surface. In this sense, high permeability values of some polymer films [29] to transport of species from the solution in contact with the polymer to the metal substrate have been attributed to dispersed polymer structures with imperfections (e.g., pinholes and large channels) with dimensions large compared to those of species present in solution. However, as the amount of polymer increases (Q red > 0.8 mC·cm −2 ) the gold surface should be covered by a polymer film compact enough (fusion of islands or absence of imperfections) that the resistometric response (curve (b) in Figure 5 and curve (e) in Figure 7 ) can be considered due to processes at the metal polymer interface free of effects related to the interaction of species proceeding from the external electrolyte with the metal surface. In the last case (thick POAP films), the change of the gold film resistance in going from the reduced state of POAP to the oxidised one, could be explained only in terms of the generation of electronic entities at the polymer chains near the electrode surface, which occurs by electron transfer across the polymer metal interface. In this connection, the redox switching of POAP was interpreted in terms of the oxidation of the amino groups to imine [12] . Thus, it is not unreasonable to expect that imine sites act themselves as different scattering centres compared with amine sites, increasing in this way the diffuse reflection (increase of R/R) of conduction electrons on the gold surface during POAP oxidation. The increase of R/R during POAP oxidation could also be explained in terms of an interfacial distribution of scatterers (imine sites) in the oxidised state with a spacing among them constant and larger than that corresponding to amine sites in the reduced state [1] . In this connection, during POAP oxidation only one in every four or five amine sites are converted to the corresponding imine sites [12] , giving rise to gaps which eventually would yield a distribution of oxidised sites less compact than the corresponding distribution of reduced ones. Thus, a distribution of scatterers (oxidised sites) less compact than the distribution of reduced sites should lead to a more diffuse reflection (lower specularity parameter value in Equation (3)) of conduction electrons at the gold POAP interface [1] , which in turn yields a resistance increase during POAP oxidation. Thus, the increase of the gold film resistance going from the reduced (E = −0.2 V) to the oxidized state (E = 0.5 V) of POAP can be associated with a decrease of the specularity parameter of the gold film r (Equation (3)), with increasing the degree of oxidation (θ Ox ) of the polymer film deposited on it (r = −k·θ Ox ). Then, Equation (3) can be written as
As can be seen from Equation (5), if k is a constant independent of θ Ox , an increase of R with the increase of the degree of oxidation of the polymer film, should be expected. The degree of oxidation to the polymer can be defined at each potential, E, as by the ratio θ Ox = Q Ox /Q T,Ox . Q Ox is the oxidation charge at eahc potential E, obtained from the voltammetric current recorded at a given scan rate and Q T,Ox is the voltammetric charge corresponding to the completely oxidized polymer film. Further confirmation about the different reflecting properties of the oxidised and reduced states of POAP can be found in the different values of the site interaction parameters (p) obtained from the cathodic and anodic votammetric responses of POAP [8, 9] . The following values of the anodic and cathodic site interaction parameters were reported for POAP, p a = −0.55
, respectively. Both are negatives, thus involving a repulsive energy of interaction. As a higher repulsion is observed between oxidised sites than reduced ones, then a more extended configuration of oxidised sites should be expected than the corresponding distribution of reduced ones. Then, again, it would be expected that the distribution of oxidised sites reflects electrons more diffusely than the distribution of reduced ones.
Respect to the polymer redox conversion at the gold film surface, one has to keep in mind that the resistance changes at metal films are not the direct result of the electron transfer between the species on the metal film surface and the metal but they rather originate from the effect of foreign surface entities on the conduction electrons of the metal itself. At this point it should be pointed Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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The Metal/Electroactive Polymer Interface Studied by Surface Resistance 212 out that despite the creation of chemical bonds between the polymer and the metal film, the absolute value of the gold film resistance at a given thickness (for instance, R ~ 20 ohm for  m = 30 nm) does not change with POAP deposition, only the relative R/R value, referred to either the reduced ( E = −0.2 V) or oxidised (E = 0.5 V) state of the polymer, varies with the potential scanning (−0.2 V < E < 0.5 V) (see curve (b) in Figure 5 ). This should be indicative of a resistometric change only related to an interfacial (metal polymer) electron dispersion process occurring during oxidation-reduction of the polymer. On the contrary, generation of a nonconducting dead layer (subsurface impurity) during POAP deposition leading to a reduction of the metallic thickness should lead to an increase of the absolute value of the gold film resistance.
Deactivation of POAP Films Studied by Surface Resistance
As was indicated in the experimental section, POAP coated gold film electrodes were deactivated by soaking in a ferric cation solution. The reduction of the POAP electroactivity after contact with a ferric cation solution was attributed to the interaction of iron ions with the redox sites of POAP, which impedes the protonation reaction of the polymer [18] . These responses correspond to an immediately prepared POAP film. The POAP films maintain these response on potential cycling within the potential range −0.2 V < E < 0.5 V up to 500 cycles. These POAP films are herein Table 1 ). Then, each one of these electrodes was extracted from the solution containing ferric ions and it was copiously washed with the supporting electrolyte solution, then the electrode was again transferred to the electrochemical cell containing the supporting electrolyte solution. The corresponding j-E and R/R responses were again recorded for each one of the 8 POAP films. As was indicated, an attenuation of both j-E (Figure 9 ) and R/R (Figure 10 ) responses was observed after a POAP film contacts a ferric cation solution. These attenuations were considered indicative of the polymer deactivation.
Voltammetric reduction charge values corresponding to the completely reduced POAP films were compared for both nondeactivated films (Q Red,T = 2.8 mC·cm
) and films subjected to the soaking process in the presence of the Fe(III) solution (Q Red,c ) (see column 3 in Table 1) ; then, a degree of deactivation (column 4 of Table 1 ) was defined as
where Q Red,c is the total reduction charge assessed by integration of the corresponding j-E response from E = 0.5 V towards the negative potential direction for a deactivated film and Q Red,T = 2.8 mC·cm -2 is the total reduc- With regard to surface resistance, one can see that starting from E = 0.5 V towards the negative potential scan direction, an attenuated decrease of the resistance response is observed as compared with that of an immediately prepared film. Also, the higher  c is, the more attenuated the resistance response becomes. The attenuated resistance decrease at the reduced state of POAP (E = −0.3 V), starting from E = 0.5 V, can be attributed to a decreasing amount of active amine redox sites as the polymer becomes deactivated more, which in turn leads to the creation of inactive gaps within the redox site configuration of POAP at the metal/polymer interface. The R/R value, at the constant potential value of E = −0.30 V, was represented as a function of  c for the eight films listed in Table 1 (Figure 11) . In terms of distribution of scatterers at the polymer metal interface, the increase in R/R at E = −0.3 V with increasing  c should indicate the existence of redox sites distributions which reflect conduction electrons more diffusely than redox configuretions of an immediately prepared film. This would indicate that the distance between adjacent redox sites becomes larger as the polymer film becomes deactivated more. However, if only the number of active redox sites of POAP were decreased (keeping their distribution constant) with increasing deactivation, only one slope should be obtained. As can be seen from compact at high  c values, as compared with the distribution at  c values lower than 0.45.
As was indicated in the experimental section, a second deactivation method of POAP films was employed in this work. That is, POAP films were also deactivated by prolonged potential cycling in a supporting electrolyte solution. The loss of electroactivity of a polymer film under continuous potential cycling has been attributed to an excessive uptake of doping sites by dopant anions from the external electrolyte solution. Then, after a great number of potential cycles, anions may associate strongly with positive sites of the polymer chains resulting in electrostatic cross-linking, which in turn leads to the polymer deactivation [30] . In this regard, another series of eight POAP-coated gold film electrodes was prepared (see first column in Table 2 ) and each one of them was subjected to a different number of potential cycles (higher than 500 cycles, see second column in Table 2 ) within the potential region -0.2 < E < 0.5 V in a deoxygenated supporting electrolyte solution. Then, the corresponding j-E responses for each one of the eight POAP films were recorded. Again, an attenuation of both voltammetric (Figure 12 ) and surface resistance (Figure 13 ) responses was observed for these films when the number of potential cycles was higher than 500.
Again, a degree of deactivation,  c , was defined on the basis of Equation (5). The total reduction charge Q Red,c assessed by integration of the corresponding j-E response from E = 0.5 V towards the negative potential direction (Figure 12 ) for a deactivated film and the corresponding  c values are listed in columns 3 and 4, of This linear dependence shown in Figure 14 is different from that shown in Figure 11 , for POAP films deactivated by contact with a ferric cations solution, where two different slopes are observed. The existence of only one slope for POAP films deactivated by prolonged potential cycling is indicative of a distribution of redox sites which increases with a constant spacing between active sites all along the deactivation process (0 < c < 0.74). As the slope value (1.25 × 10 
Conclusion
Poly(o-aminophenol) films of different thickness between 0.12 and 1.5 mC·cm -2 were supported on a thin gold film whose thickness was of the order of the mean free path of conduction electrons of gold. A dependence of the gold film resistance on the external electrolyte composition was observed during the redox conversion of poly(o-aminophenol) films whose thicknesses was lower than 0.25 mC·cm -2 . It seems to be indicative of a competition, at the gold film surface, between the redox process of the polymer and adsorption of different species contained in the electrolyte. This would reflect a discontinuous character of polymer thickness lower than 0.25 mC·cm -2 on the gold surface. The gold film resistance becomes independent of both external electrolyte composition and polymer film thickness for polymer thickness higher than 0.8 mC·cm -2 . Thus, the gold film resistance only depends on the degree of oxidation of the polymer film for thicknesses higher than 0.8 mC·cm -2 . The resistance change for thick POAP films deposited on gold was assigned to the own redox transformation of the polymer, free of adsorption effects of species proceeding from the electrolyte solution. Thus, polymer thickness higher than 0.8 mC·cm -2 seems to be compact enough at the metal polymer interface to prevent the interaction of the species contained in the supporting electrolyte with the gold film surface. Surface resistance measurements were also employed to study the POAP deactivation. POAP films were deactivated employing two different methods: immersion in a ferric cation solution and prolonged potential cycling. The interpretation of the surface resistance data on the basis of the electron scattering caused by species present on a metal film surface, allowed one to detect the existence of different distributions of scatterers at the gold film/POAP film interface according to the deactivation method employed. While only one distribution of redox sites was observed for POAP deactivated by prolonged potential cycling within the whole degree of deactivation range (0 <  c < 0.74), two distributions with different spacing among redox sites were detected for POAP deactivated by immersion in a ferric cation solution.
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